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EDITORS' CHOICE: HIGHLIGHTS OF THE RECENT LITERATURE

The myzostomids are an enigmatic and anatomically bizarre group of marine
animals, found in symbiotic or parasitic association with echinoderms from
Ordovician to modern times. Their unusual acoelomate, incompletely segmented
body plan--the result of their long history of obligate association--has caused
two centuries of dispute amongst systematists. Myzostomids have been
considered as annelids, sometimes within the polychaetes, sometimes not. More
recently, workers have classed them as a separate phylum allied to the annelids.

ADVERTISEMENT

Eeckhart et al. have acquired molecular data from two components of the protein
synthetic machinery, the small ribosomal subunit RNA gene (SSU) and the
elongation factor-1a gene, and throw new light on the phylogenetic relationships
of the myzostomids. They confirm that the myzostomids are not nested within the
annelids. More surprisingly, they find that the myzostomids have no close links to
the annelids at all; instead, they are more closely allied to the flatworms.
This result suggests that the key morphological features--segmentation, coeloms,
etc.--used to classify the animal kingdom might not be as conservative as
hitherto thought. If, as has apparently happened in the myzostomids, these
features can be independently gained or lost during the course of evolution, our
view of the evolution of body plans and the relationships of the animal phyla may
become more complicated. -- AMS

Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B 267, 1383 (2000).
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